January 2014 Newsletter
Happy New Year! We hope everyone had a lovely break (we did!) and is
refreshed ready to tackle another year. Lots of news for the year ahead...
Wednesday 15th Jan – Princess & Pirate Day. After the success of last time
we will be holding another P&P themed day! We would love all children to
come dressed in their choice of outfit ready to have an exciting day of
activities. If you would like to book your child in for a session on this day
please speak to Laura or Astone for availability.
Tuesday 25th Feb – PJ Day. We will all be getting cosy in our comfy bed
clothes at Sandy Bears ready to make popcorn and have a big sleepover
(sort of!) A donation of 50p per child is requested which will be put
towards a new climbing frame for outside.
Saturday 15th March – ECO + Gardening Day. We ask for all families and
friends to come and help out in getting our outdoor area ready for the
summer of planting. Any donations of pots, seeds ect would be very
appreciated!
Thank You
A huge thank you to all families that bought us gifts for Christmas, we
loved them all and we still have some chocolates left in the staff room 
New Starters
Lots of new faces in Bear Cubs and Big Bears so huge Sandy Bears
welcome to all of you!
Coats
We have had some confusion over coats recently with children owning very
similar ones and taking the wrong one home. Often coats do not have
names in so can you please label all coats, shoes and clothing to avoid any
being rehomed! Thank You
A Star Sports
We are excited to announce we have booked A star Sports to carry out
sessions every Tuesday at 10.30am starting 26th February. The sessions
last for 1 hour and consist of fun filled multi sports activities and games.
You will be invoiced £2 for every session on your monthly or termly
invoice. If you DO NOT want to be charged for the sessions and DO NOT
want your child to be involved please speak to Astone or Laura before
February half term. (A booklet is attached for more info) Thank you!
Ice –Cream Farm
The babies who attended a trip to the ice cream farm with Laura and
Melissa had an absolute whale of a time (even though it was raining LOTS
as they arrived) and are busy planning their next adventure!
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Farm Trip
We have been very lucky that one of our families have invited us to go and
see their baby calves when they are born this spring. This will be at the
beginning of February so keep your eyes and ears peeled for more very
exciting trip info!
Rabbits
Bramble and Jasper have grown SO much over Christmas (too many treats
) and are now sporting very fluffed up coats! They were very pleased to
see the children back and braving the rain to give them their breakfast.
Thank you for all the donations of treats and toys we have received so far,
they must be the most spoilt rabbits in the country!
Lindsay
Lindsay has sadly decided to move to Tarporley pre-school due to this
being closer and more convenient hours for her family life. Tarporley are
very lucky to have her and we support her for the future.

